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Details of Visit:

Author: HornyHemel
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 11 Mar 2020 15:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 170
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Victoria House
Website: http://www.victoriahouse-massage.co.uk/
Phone: 01455559530

The Premises:

Booked an hour in the VIP room for £30 as against £25 for a standard room. The VIP room is away
from the other rooms, so no sitting around with other perverts waiting for your chosen WG's to
collect you from the lounge. The room is massive and contains a proper massage table, circular
bed, pole, large spa bath, and separate shower.

The Lady:

Hayley is around 5'2, size 12, great tits and ass. The most accurate pics are the last two with
fishnets and white blouse. Age wise, probably mid-late 40's. She was really nice lady, chatty without
being over the top.

The Story:

Victoria House was an impromptu plan B after I had to abort plan A at a different venue when the
receptionist said that my preferred WG offered certain services, but on arrival the WG said that she
didn't. Full refund offered, but I still had the horn!

Ventured up the M1 and decided to drop into VH and see who was available. The reception set up
reminds me of the parlour's of Manchester such as Sandy's and GFE etc, its all open and another
punter arrived just before me and tried to hide his face with his hood when I entered! The available
WG's came and introduced themselves and after confirming with reception who offered the services
I wanted, I chose Hayley.

Hayley is around 5'2, size 12, great tits and ass. The most accurate pics are the last two with
fishnets and white blouse. Age wise, probably mid-late 40's. She was really nice lady, chatty without
being over the top.

Started off talking through our respective bag of toys, before skipping the offer of a massage and
getting down to action. Plenty of kissing and groping as we undressed each other before moving to
the large circular bed. Hayley wasted no time in getting my cock in her mouth and teasing my ass
with fingers and then a range of toys. At my suggestion, we moved through a couple of large butt
plugs before she fucked my ass with my strap-on.
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After a good fucking, it was more to move OWO and playing with my ass before I covered her
jumper puppies in man paste.

Had a shower and a good chat about sex and the industry before I went on my way.

Can't fault the punt, but the VH pricing means it will be a while before I return. However, I certainly
recommend Hayley.

Cost:

£30 Room fee
£140 for 1 Hour paid to the WG.
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